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Abstract. Preparing the college students to be ready to perform their 

innovative work behavior optimally is essential, especially in supporting 

organizational and national innovation for the SDGs' success. One way is by 

examining how the students perceive their abilities, potential, and roles in the 

learning environment. The researchers believe that the relationship between 

the learner empowerment and innovative work behavior will have a more 

significant influence when they can also realize the learner empowerment 

into creative self-efficacy. The research respondents are 539 third semester 

students or higher from Universitas Indonesia. This quantitative research 

uses the Innovative Work Behavior Scale, the Learner Empowerment Scale, 

and the Creative Self-Efficacy Scale. The mediation analysis results show 

that creative self-efficacy has a partial mediating effect on learner 

empowerment's relation to innovative work behavior. The three dimensions 

of the learner empowerment (meaningfulness, competence, and impact) are 

also significantly related to the innovative work behavior, with the impact as 

the strongest correlating dimension. This research can be used as input for 

developing the learning programs, both curricular and extracurricular, to 

perform innovative work behavior optimally.  

1 Introduction 

Innovation has a significant role in determining business success, performance, long-term 

sustainability, and an organization or company's lifeblood. Innovation also ensures the 

survival and efforts to achieve corporate/national objectives [1-3]. The basic of innovation is 

ideas and individuals who develop, carry, react, and modify them. Implementing ideas, which 

as the most crucial stage in the innovative behavior, takes place in intricate patterns that are 

sometimes not related to one's environment because it is part of an existing process within 

the individual [4]. 80% of innovative ideas come from individuals, and only 20% arise in the 

organization [5]. Therefore, it is essential to prepare human resources to perform their 

innovativeness to support innovation in the organization or nation. However, a survey from 

the Global Innovation Index Database, Cornell, INSEAD, and WIPO in 2019 showed that the 
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Indonesian people's ability to innovate is lower than in other Asian countries such as 

Singapore and Malaysia [6]. This information shows the importance of moving individuals to 

support the achievement of innovation within the organization and their country's benefit. So, 

it is essential homework for us to contribute to resolving this situation. 

Regarding the situation, we propose a study that focuses on students in college. Students 

are prospective workers or the main actors of innovative work behavior within organizations 

[3]. Therefore, higher education is a strategic intermediary for developing the students' 

innovation abilities [7; 8]. This data is also supported by [9], who stated that universities have 

a more suitable atmosphere for having innovation than the work environment. Therefore, it is 

essential to prepare the prospective workers since they are still at the high school or 

university level to perform their innovative behavior when they have become professional 

workers. [10]. However, most of them are not yet ready to perform their innovative behavior. 

The learning process that emphasizes "right and wrong answers" only may affect their 

thinking and acting patterns to become less trained in performing their ability to innovate. 

Besides, their families' parenting styles, especially in Asian countries, tend only to display 

authoritarian patterns. It is also considered to hinder the students' creativity [11] because 

creativity itself is one of the vital components that support innovation [12-14]. The 

companies expect university graduates as a resource that can help them to be competitive and 

innovative [3; 15]. 

However, innovative work behavior research is still rarely carried out in the educational 

field, mostly higher education [13]. So, the result of this study will be one crucial 

contribution in this area. This study's result can also be a consideration for the universities or 

company/organization to prepare and build effective intervention preparing the students 

before they go to work-life. The companies can indeed do several ways to get employees 

with a high level of innovative abilities by providing training [14], which has been proven to 

support the emergence of innovative behavior. However, the training also has several 

weaknesses, such as requiring much money and taking up the employees' productive time. 

We cannot ensure that the employees who have been given the training will survive in the 

company for a longer time [15]. Therefore, preparing the students to innovate can help 

acquire experience while studying, including sharpening their ability to innovate more [3]. 

The effort to develop innovative work behavior among students also in line with point 4.4 in 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), especially regarding the quality of education, which 

stated: "By 2030, substantially increase the number of youth and adults who have relevant 

skills, including technical and vocational skills, for employment, decent jobs, and 

entrepreneurship." [16]. By providing education and developing the relevant skills to college 

students, Indonesia, as a member of the United Nations, engages the youth to actively 

participate in SGDs and fulfill their commitment to supporting the SDGs [17]. Then, the 

youth who later become well-prepared workers are expected to participate in succeeding in 

the future's overall SGDs through their innovative ideas. 

From various individual internal factors that influence innovative behavior, this research 

will focus on specific psychological empowerment, namely the learner empowerment. From 

psychological empowerment theory, one specific form of psychological empowerment is 

learner empowerment [20]. Learner empowerment is a condition when the individuals do not 

only feel a strong motivation to do specific tasks, but they also have a level of control over 

them [20]. Based on this definition, learner empowerment is more suitable to be applied to 

the students' population than the psychological empowerment’s construct that focuses on the 

workers. There are three dimensions of learner empowerment, namely meaningfulness, 

competence, and impact. The empowerment felt by the students is essential because it can 

help develop their competencies, increase creativity, self-confidence, activity, and intrinsic 

motivation to succeed [21-23]. In general, the research related to learner empowerment uses 

almost the same dimensions as the psychological one. Therefore, the research results can be 
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used to discuss learner empowerment. From various psychological empowerment studies, it 

is explained that when the individuals do something by their values and goals 

(meaningfulness dimension), they feel that their role has an impact on the surrounding 

environment (impact dimension) and believe in their abilities (competence dimension). They 

will tend to feel empowered and courageous in performing their innovative behavior [24-27]. 

Research conducted by [25] stated that the role of the learner empowerment and innovative 

behavior is significant because an individual's sense of empowerment can facilitate the 

workflow of the three stages of innovative behavior. 

Furthermore, to generate innovative ideas, the learner empowerment needs to be 

explained more concretely as a condition that can emerge the innovative work behavior. The 

sense of empowerment within an individual can create a sense of self-confidence to perform 

these innovative work behaviors. [28; 29] stated that identifying how to develop employees' 

creative self-efficacy is an essential step for the companies to improve their employees' 

innovative work behavior. Innovation is a risky behavior [30], so that creative self-efficacy is 

needed to overcome uncertainty and failure during this innovation process [31]. Therefore, it 

can be concluded that this creative self-efficacy is an essential internal factor to examine its 

role in the influence of learner empowerment on innovative work behavior. Therefore, the 

researchers believe that it is necessary to enforce creative self-efficacy as an individual belief 

in his ability to mobilize the motivation, cognitive resources, and actions needed to meet the 

demands of certain situations and to produce something creative or to perform certain tasks 

in the innovation process (29; 31; 32). The role of creative self-efficacy as a mediator has 

been carried out in research conducted by [33]. [34] also have investigated it as a mediating 

variable between transformational leadership and employee creativity. Therefore, this 

research will also place the creative self-efficacy as a mediator of learner empowerment's 

influence on innovative work behavior. 

This research was conducted among the students of Universitas Indonesia (UI). Based on 

research [38], there are some differences regarding the intention to make innovation between 

business education for students in Indonesia and China. Viewed from an educational 

perspective, business education in Indonesia does not support the students' intentions to 

create innovative sense. According to the study, the students of the University of Hohai in 

China get string support that empowers the students to start a business in the form of 

facilities, connections, and practical knowledge. In contrast, Indonesia's students are taught 

theoretical knowledge and do not get adequate help or access that supports their 

empowerment in starting a business. It is essential to consider that the students are 

prospective innovative workers needed to compete in the current 4.0 industrial era. Another 

reason is that the UI students' achievements are still not optimal in presenting their innovative 

sides. The students' achievement in the Students' Creativity Program (PKM) held by the 

Directorate of Higher Education since 2001 has not yet shown optimal results. This program 

is intended to foster, accommodate, and implement the college students' creative and 

innovative ideas while also bringing a positive impact to society and contributing to the 

SDGs' success. UI also has National Student Science Week (Pekan Ilmiah Mahasiswa 

Nasional/PIMNAS) as an event for the students to present their PKM and compete with other 

students from different universities [39]. Over the past nine years, data have shown that UI 

students only three times managed to be in the top ten positions. It is not the optimal 

achievement that UI can achieve, so UI has to improve its student to become an innovative 

student. As the highest-ranked university in Indonesia based on the SGDs performance, UI 

can improve their approach in providing education and developing innovative work behavior 

to their student to give a broader impact to the community to perform innovation more 

bravely. So, because of the situation that places Indonesian people in the lower rank than 

Malaysian and Singaporean in innovation and UI students' achievement is still not optimal, 

we intend to explore this gap more intensively. Thus the hypothesis in this study are:  
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H1: creative self-efficacy has a significant mediation effect in the relationship between 

learner empowerment and innovative work behavior among UI students.  

H2: there is a significant contribution from each of the dimensions of the learner's 

empowerment to innovative work behavior. 

2 Method  

This study was quantitative research because we collected data through questionnaires and 

analysed the data in a quantitative approach. Regarding the research design, this is non-

experimental and a cross-sectional design which only collects the data once [40]. The 

respondents are undergraduate UI students who are currently undergoing three or more 

semesters because they have adapted well to both university and surrounding daily life 

environment. The researchers have targeted approximately 30 respondents from each faculty 

because [43] stated that a minimum of 30 samples are required to ensure that the data 

distribution approaches the normal curve. There are 14 faculties for an undergraduate level at 

Universitas Indonesia, so this research is expected to obtain as many as 420 respondents as a 

sample size. The respondents were selected using a non-probability sampling method with 

the type of convenience sampling.  

The data are collected by distributing online questionnaires. There are three instruments 

used in this research, the Innovative Work Behavioral Scale with nine items [2]. This scale 

contains three stages that consist of idea generation (three items), idea promotion (three 

items), and idea realization (three items). As a unidimensional variable, the total score from 

innovative work behavior is used for the analysis [4]. All items will be responded to a Likert-

type scale ranging from 1 if the individual has never done it to 6 if the individual always or 

frequently does. However, because it will be given to the students, some necessary item 

adjustments are made. An example for idea generation ‘Looking for new ways to do my 

tasks’. Idea Promotion ‘I getting support for the innovative ideas I present’ and idea 

realization ‘Turning innovative ideas into something that can be used by others’. The scale 

had a Cronbach's alpha coefficient = 0.88.  

Learner Empowerment Scale was 18 items as a multidimensional construct with three 

dimensions: meaningfulness, competence, and impact. Each dimension has six items consist 

of four favorable items and two unfavorable ones. Cronbach's Alpha test results show the 

reliability coefficient value of 0.87 so that it is reliable for the respondents in the research. An 

example of the meaningfulness dimension is "Things I learned during the lectures are useful 

for me". Meanwhile, an example of an item for the competence dimension is "I can go 

through the lectures well". An example item for the impact dimension and the unfavorable 

one is "I cannot influence what happens in the lectures". Filling in the questionnaire is a 

Likert-type scale from 1-6, where one means strongly disagree, and six means strongly agree. 

Students' creative self-efficacy is measured by the Creative Self-Efficacy Scale arranged by 

[29]. There are four items with an example item: "I have strong confidence in my ability to 

solve problems creatively". The scale items responded on a Likert scale starting from 1 if the 

individual strongly disagrees with the statement to 6 if he/she strongly agrees. the Creative 

Self-Efficacy Scale had a Cronbach's alpha of 0.83 The regression analysis with the 

PROCESS was used for mediation analysis [48]. Simple regression is also used to analyze 

each dimension of learner empowerment's contribution to innovative work behavior [49]. 

3 Results and Discussion 

There are 650 participants obtained from filling out the online questionnaire (response rate = 

154%). However, only 539 responses meet the criteria. A total of 5 respondents checked "not 
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willing" to participate in the informed consent section, and 106 do not answer the instructed 

response items correctly. This data cannot be included in the calculation of data analysis. 

Based on the data, the respondents' age ranges from 18 to 25 years old (M = 20.42, SD = 

1.13). The dominant gender of the participants is female (65.7%). The responses based on the 

semester show that the distribution of respondents is not much different from the fourth 

semester (35.8%), sixth semester (28.6%), and eighth semester (35.1%). Most respondents 

are engineering faculty students with 87 participants (16.1%), and the least is from the 

medical faculty, as many as 13 participants (2.4%). Most of the participants (364 students) 

still live with their parents (67.5%). Most respondents participate in some extracurricular 

activities such as events committee (27.9%) and campus organizations (26.2%). 

 
Table 1. Direct and indirect effects model predictors of innovative work behavior  

  Consequent 

  M (CSE)  Y (IWB) 

Antecedent  
Coeff. 

(B) 
SE P  

Coeff. 

(B) 
SE p 

X (LE) a 0.12 0.01 0.00 c’ 1.46 0.07 0.00 

M (CSE)  ----- ----- ----- b 0.08 0.10 0.00 

         

Constant iM 7.43 0.64 0.00 iY 6.24 1.28 0.00 

  
R2 = 0.24       

F (1,537) = 203.56, p = 0 .00 
 

R2 = 0.52 

F (2,536) = 346.85, p = 0.00 

  (source: output of SPSS 25.0 version) 

 

From Table 3, it can be seen that when the learner empowerment is regressed on 

innovative work behavior, there is a significant effect with β = 0.12; BootSE = 0 .01; ρ < 

0.001, BootCl 95% [LLCI .11- ULCI .14]. Furthermore, when creative self-efficacy is 

included in the analysis, it can be seen that creative self-efficacy also has a significant 

mediating effect to explain the effect of learner empowerment on the innovative work 

behavior, with β = 1.46; BootSE = 0.07; ρ <0.001, BootCl 95% [LLCI 1.32- ULCI 1.60]). 

Because both direct and indirect effects have significant impacts, it means that this mediation 

effect is partial. However, suppose we look at the magnitude of the effect when the learner 

empowerment is analyzed through the creative self-efficacy on the innovative work behavior. 

In that case, the effect is much stronger (52%), compared to only 24% of the students' 

empowerment is regressed with innovative work behavior. This result is also explained by 

the amount of the total effect value, which also shows significant results, where 𝛽 = 0.26, t 

(537) = 12.89, p <0.001, CI95% (LLCI 0.22 – ULCI 0.30). There is a significant increase 

when the creative self-efficacy explains the learner's empowerment on the innovative work 

behavior from a small to a relatively large impact with 10.000 bootstraps. Therefore, the first 

hypothesis proposed in this research is confirmed by the data. 

Following the second hypothesis, regression analysis was implemented to analyze each 

dimension of the learner empowerment. The results show that the three dimensions 

(meaningfulness, competence, and impact) significantly correlate. The impact dimension has 

the strongest correlation (r = 0.52; p <.01) which means it has a large effect size because the 

r-value is above 0.50 [46]. Meanwhile, as a construct, learner empowerment has an r-value of 

.46, which is still classified on medium effect size. The contribution of the learner 

empowerment is 21% to innovative work behavior. All learner empowerment dimensions 

also significantly contribute, with impact as the biggest contribution to innovative work 

behavior (r2 = 0.27 < 0.01). It means that a 27% variance of innovative work behavior can be 

explained from the impact dimension.  
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Table 2. Results of correlation and regression analysis of the learner empowerment dimensions on 

innovative work behavior   

Variable r p r2 t 

Learner Empowerment 0,46 0,00* 0.21  6.39 

     Meaningfulness 0,27 0,00* 0.07 5.32 

    Competence 0,36 0,000 0.13 5.49 

    Impact 0,52 0,00* 0.27 6.05 

   *p<0.01, one-tailed (source: output of SPSS ver 25.0) 

 

This result shows that the feeling of being empowered to learn is necessary for 

individuals to perform their innovative work behavior optimally [25; 26; 50]. How people 

feel empowered gives them efficacy that makes them believe that they can do the 

requirement needed to accomplish their task—this feeling is according to the empowerment 

perspective [18;19]. This analysis also proves that innovative work behavior can be seen and 

developed among students since they are still studying so that they have more time to 

practice their innovative abilities and be better prepared to implement their ideas into the 

work environment in the future [51]. The three dimensions of learner empowerment also 

have a significant effect on innovative work behavior. The impact dimension has the 

strongest correlation compared to the other two. It has a more significant role in explaining 

the relationship between learner empowerment and innovative work behavior. This finding is 

also found in the research by [24; 25] and [52]. Compared to meaningfulness and 

competence, the impact is a dimension that is directed externally and involves an individual's 

belief in his ability to influence work processes and results, one of which appears in the form 

of innovation [52]. The high role of impact on the students can be formed from the campus's 

learning environment, such as support from the lecturers, classmates, or a university culture 

that reinforces their innovation [13]. The lecturers or faculty members can increase their 

perception that the students can influence the learning process by implementing the flipped 

classroom or student-based learning system implemented in Universitas Indonesia. The 

students themselves cannot be separated from varied responsibilities such as completing 

academic assignments every day, starting from individual assignments or group assignments, 

and adding other tasks such as studying for quizzes or exams. These things can be sources of 

problems and stress when they cannot complete their duties on time. Moreover, the tasks that 

must be completed are indeed more than one subject. Having this innovative work behavior 

then becomes very important for the students because it can become problem-focused coping, 

which helps them to solve their problems and cope with the stress they feel due to the 

challenges they have to face [2]. Innovative work behavior allows the students to implement 

new methods, procedures, or approaches to do better the tasks they need to complete and 

submit. 

The meaningfulness dimension also has a positive and significant relationship with 

innovative work behavior. Meaningfulness is the process of internalizing a value and belief 

in the capabilities someone already has [52]. For the students, meaningfulness sees their 

principles on the meaningfulness of academic tasks [47]. Those who have goals and interests 

aligned with the learning material and tasks they are doing will be more innovative [22]. 

Finally, the competence dimension is also significantly and positively related to innovative 

work behavior. Competence is defined as an individual's belief regarding his ability and 

understanding to perform various activities proficiently [27]. For the students, competence 

can be seen from their confidence to undergo and complete the tasks well. Individuals who 
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strongly believe in their abilities will dare to conceptualize and realize their innovations [26]. 

The students who already master the competencies and capabilities will be more courageous 

in conceptualizing, introducing, and realizing ideas in carrying out their duties. 

The researchers have found that creative self-efficacy has a positive and significant 

relationship with the students' innovative work behavior based on the analysis above. This 

result means that the higher their creative self-efficacy level, the higher their innovative work 

behavior will be. Individual creative self-efficacy is related to innovative work behavior 

because it can provide a strong belief to increase persistence and attitude, which can increase 

individual self-confidence [29]. This creative self-efficacy enables individuals to overcome 

uncertainty and failures when trying to solve their problems using their innovative work 

behavior [31]. Such individuals will continue to think critically to find innovative ideas or 

solutions. When creative self-efficacy is high, they will spend more time on cognitive 

processes to generate new ideas. The next stages (promoting ideas and realizing them) will 

then proceed better and smoother because their high creative self-efficacy has supported 

them. The individuals can then do a specific job better and achieve innovation goals [29; 31]. 

These results are consistent with previous studies, which found a positive and significant 

relationship between creative self-efficacy and innovative work behavior [31; 32], although 

much of it is work among the employees, not among the students. 

4 Conclusion 

Even though few studies address the students in innovative work behavior topics, hopefully, 

this research can give theoretical references regarding innovative work behavior among the 

students from the psychological empowerment perspective. The results show that learner 

empowerment can support the emergence of innovative work behavior, mainly explained 

through creative self-efficacy. The impact of learner empowerment is the most substantial 

contributor to innovative work behavior among students. The other dimensions also have a 

significant contribution to consider if we want to develop any program that fosters innovative 

work behavior. The program can also add the subject that improves creative self-efficacy, so 

it will significantly impact developing innovative work behavior among college students, 

especially in UI. So, from this research, it is expected that universities and companies can 

develop learning programs that involve experiences related to innovative work behavior, 

likewise, in the case of activities related to extracurricular programs, including relevant 

training programs. It is expected that this provision will also support point 4.4 in SDGs, 

where higher education institutions are expected to provide more opportunities for the 

students to develop their innovative work behavior.  

The researchers also suggest that the next researchers expand the samples from other 

universities to compare this research model in various universities in Indonesia, both state 

and private. It can also compare the students from the undergraduate level at public 

universities with those from polytechnic/ vocational colleges. Practical advice that can be 

given from this research is to consider the results of this research in the form of a learning 

program for the students so that students can perform their innovative behavior based on the 

needs of the professional world of work in the future. Some interventions can be done by UI 

as universities to develop programs to support the students' development in innovative 

abilities by listening, facilitating, and encouraging them to be more active by providing 

exciting activities or projects to trigger their innovation. Universitas Indonesia can optimize 

current existing programs such as the Internship Services Program, Students Creativity 

Program, and support activities organized by the students' organizations. In increasing 

students' empowerment, upcoming research can be carried out to compile curriculum and 

training to improve students' knowledge and skills to feel empowered to generate various 

innovations.  
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